
IN THE COURT OF ASSTT. SESSIONS JUDGE ::::::::::: BONGAIGAON.

Sessions Case No.189(D)/2013.

State

Vs.

Sri Dhaneswar Barman @ Goda

...Accused Uls 366 IPC.

Presents- Sri S. Das.
Asstt. Sessions Judge,
Bongaigaon.

Appearance:- Mrs. C. Choudhury, Additional
P.P. for the State.

Mr. Denial Das, Advocate
for the accused.

Date of Evidence: 25.03.2014.

Date of argument: 25.03.2014.

Date of judgment: 28.03.2014.

JUDGMENT AND ORDER

Brief facts --

1. Prosecution case is that on 06.02.2013, the complainant

Monorama Pandey lodged an ejahar with Dangtal police out post under

Dhaligaon police station alleging that on the same day at about 12 noon

accused persons Goda Barman, Surja Rajbhar and Md Atif Hussain enticed
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,,-, her daughter Sangita Pandey, a student of class X and kidnapped her from
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.1'\1'% Dangtal to an unknown place.
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D ~O'"' 2. Dagtal police out post on receipt' of the ejahar forwarded

the same to Dhaligaon police station. A case was registered at Dhaligaon

Police Station being case No. 18/2013 U/S 366 (A) IPe. Police started
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investigation and on completion of investigation submitted charge sheet

against the accused Sri Dhaneswar Barman @ Goda to stand trial U/s 366

IPC. The case came up before the learned Additional Chief Judicial

Magistrate, Bongaigaon and on appearance of the accused person copies

were furnished and the case was committed to the court of Hon'ble Sessions

Judge, Bongaigaon and thereafter this case was transferred to this court for

trial. On appearance of the accused before this court and on consideration

of the materials on record and after hearing both the parties charge U/S 366

IPC was framed against the accused Sri Dhaneswar Barman @ Goda which

was read over and explained to him to which he pleaded not guilty.

3. Prosecution in order to prove its case examined as many

as 2 witnesses in all. Defence case was of total denial and adduced no

evidence whatsoever.

4. Point for determination -

I) Whether on 6.2.2013 at about 12.00 noon you

kidnapped/abducted Sangita Pandey from Dangtola

with intent that she may be forced to marry you

or in order that she may be forced or seduced to illicit

intercourse and thereby committed an offence U/S 366

IPC?
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Decision and reasons thereof

Discussion of evidence

6. PW 1 is Smt Monorama Pandey, the Complaint. Her

evidence is that the occurrence took place about cne year back. On the date

of the occurrence at about 12 noon her daughter had gone out of home to
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visit some places but she did not return home. On enquiry she came to

know that her daughter had gone with the accused to some places. She

lodged complaint before police. About 15 days after the occurrence police

recovered his daughter. On being asked her daughter told her that she had

voluntarily gone with the accused to visit some places. She also deposed

that at the time of occurrence her age was 18 years. Further she deposed

that the victim had married with the accused and living together as husband

and wife.

7. PW 2 Sangita Pandey has deposed that the accused is her

husband. On the date of occurrence she without the permission of her

parents had gone with the accused and they got married. Her mother could

not find her at the relevant time and hence lodged complaint before police.

She has also deposed that she and the accused entered into marriage and

living conjugal life and out of their wedlock one child was born to them.
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8. From the discussion of the evidence on record it appears

that the victim on the date of the occurrence had gone with the accused and

married him of her own accord. We also find that the accused did not force

the victim to go with her nor he forced her to marry him. It also finds that

now the victim and the accused are living as husband and wife and out of

the wedlock one child is born. Hence I find that no case is made out U/S

366IPC
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'),Ido\""' !t )u6~e~. Under the facts and circumstances I find that prosecution
~o~ ~•.~. ~\Q,'" has failed to prove the charge U/S 366 IPC against the accused beyond all

r. reasonable doubt.
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10. In the result, I find the accused Sri Dhaneswar Barman @

Goda not guilty U/S 366 IPC. Accordingly, he is acquitted. Set him at

liberty forthwith. His bail bond stands discharged.
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Given under my hand and the seal of this Court on this

28th day of March, 2014.

Dictated and corrected by me

(SoDar
Asstt. Sessions Judge,
Bongaigaon. J~e •
•.-" sesstons
••• "...eoPQalgaon.

~l>\lY
( S. Das )

ASSTT. SESSIONS JUDGE,
BONGAIGA~~e..-ft. S-

1CJOGA~·gn.


